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ËSSII Huns Plan Great
World Drive Against 

Versailles Treaty

WILD MORNING
IN WALL STREETPitched Battles In 

Ruhr District; The 
Snartacans Strong

I “Well,” said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I see 
they’re gonto put up a 
new railroad station in 
St. John—takin’ in all 
that property over to 
Paradise Row. When I 

_ - - _ read that it set meioi/ rnn oil r nr «linkin'. The fUSt sta-Aol\ ruli oALt Ur
wasn’t much to look at,U/rOT Cine I AMR ’^'was 1 pond wherefftol uIUl LMIIU tT jssjtz
much too small now as 
the old one was when 

_ , Tlr. , . T, i they tore it down. My!Canada ^ ail Cp. W isn to -EiX- : How times is changed.

tend Plant ----- Automatic be market them days, an’ they
(brought a lot o’ custom to hotels near the 

, market that hardly ever sees, a farmer 
| now. An’ the old Market slip used to 
'be full o’ schooners in them days, an’

General Motors Climbs to 409 and Then Slumps 
to 363, Losing Its Gain and 17 Points More.

New York, March 22—Sensational 
trading in speculative shares, particularly 
motors and their subsidiaries, was re
sumed at the active opening of today’s 
stock market. The initial transactions 
in General Motors comprised one lot of 
1,500 shares at 395 to 400, an extreme 
gain of twenty points over the week-end.
This was soon extended to a new high 
record of 409, while Stutz Motor rose 
eight points to a new maximum of 228.

Crucible Steel made an early gain of „ , « TVlnrlrpt "Rprnm-
two and a half points, and other steels, Scales for Market KeCOm

also equipments, coppers, oils, shipping mended — Early Closing —
er.d ”h^pWreactionstintthee motor group The New WfSt End Band. you’d meet Hteta «H «PJ* down 
occur,e^within the first half hou, _ £ «£

Noon Report- An application was made to the com- ^«“yel? an’tn wh^They
• ThC Hstorv of the stocké*- mon council In committee this morning coujd ijckfan’ brag about what they’d
change.P General Motors extended its by a delegation from the Canada Nail done, an’ argy over polities, an’ chaw 
reaction to 368, which wiped out its nnd wire Co. of West St John for the tobaccer an till you d hevU ^g t
gain and an additional seventeen pointe. purchase of the city land on which the the wind ™ Ppe g -d them

pi»« - ».
traders kept out of the market pending the Carleton Mill pond and for taxation looked after his own. I ve seen many a 
more settled conditions. Pools were on a ftxed valuation for ten years, based feller take chances when he was drunk 
active in other speculative shares Cru- Qn ^ valuatjoDS year. The that ’ud flmsh him if he tried it when

.tfXlf— w—il'.!»™1 L~"b;rbi™3ï.-,«'..vu L,
issues were three to eight points higher. A. Marven, E. C. Elkin and William most a million dollars. An some peo 
The undertone of the market became white, and W. E. Scully and Geo. War- pie says St. John aint gote. ahead^ none.
te“elseljinggunderbeLast week’s "H and S*°ke in WWort, LyWg'a d^ere“ toon-yes, sir.”

(Canadian Press.) _ quotations. Call money opened at seven p £ Marvcn gaid that it was plan-' b he ^fd a“ to^ive place to
Halifax, N. S-, March 22-It is report- per cent. ned to increase the output of the factory, ‘that the 0^ f „lf twenty-five

ed here that thirteen persons were more t j as a considerable export trade had hern tn« win y dog-house
or less seriously injured when the parlor ^ developed, 'but it was impossible to get cent d‘n"er ”
car and a first class passenger car of a Montreal, March 22—Trading was flnancial assistance from the ban*, as by„Tthe. A ...,n'ised » said Hiram.

T"”“lh “”!• KT^E-SS? -few*» ~Yarmouth, N. S., March 22—C. N. R- slightly under the last figures of Satur- thaJ. number in spring. It was 1er Hen !
officials at the scene of the wreck con- day. __________________ I tins reason that they asked the city to ! A oc/»TTAM
firm the earlier reports that no one was , sell the land. (ADENA bEL. 1 IVIN
killed, and that thirteen were injured, I TTrMf|T |il| I Irr He said that in 1918 thei- taxes had OVTJIA SAID TO
a few seriously, when the Pullman and fl I I LIUlUI 11|\| I Irr been $480, while last yegr they were in-1 Vl* ûYKlAOmü 1 U
a first class passenger coach of the east- ft | | |J||| | Ull Lll L ! creased to $Ul2 and in order to keep thej RE IN FERMENT
bound Halifax express left the rails and ' 11 1 industry in the dty he asked that the | *
rolled down an embankment at Belle- __ -««p nTHRI/l Til city assess on a fixed valuation, based on'
ville, eighteen miles from here, at 9.05 III UU||L \ I I II Kir Y that of last year. In reply to Commis-! „

—— . _ . ., . of Max o’clock this morning. A special train III- rltllf .1 | UlilXLL I sioner Thornton, Mr. Marven said that French Forces HI PeHlOUS
Major Beerfield, a relative of Max with doctors and nurses was despatched Ul I I1VI « U I VUIU-L. I y. t t wasDracticaUy promised forHarden, is commander of these troops. ^ scene and the injured will be I %£ tbTthTwo ~d have to Position — N W King Boy-

He is also known as the man who pub brougbt to Yarmouth to the local hospi- -------------- | lnCreMe the volume of business itt order xr ,. . n„n,m,Timr
hshed Prince Lichnowsky’s report, blam- ^ A special train with wrecking , « TT V H to keep the concern going. The average COttS Nations Occupying
tag the German government for starting equlpment was sent from Bridgewater Former Member of U. N. B. ^ wag about teÆOfr a month. w . rp, -,tlS world war, and was also prominent mornlng- LTv toCra.'Marven Coast Territ«jry.
In the flfcwtdst troubles at the time of The names of those who were brought x ,tStaff ID FEéaeTlCtOJl. £ «^wSEaLaedenendinst 'v" *"‘"5

fr**0 faa^T» 1918-_ tp Yarmouth arc: ' x ,, fV ' mmexport^^It ' ‘̂^Marchffl11 (By" the CanadlsS
< gOWrfRuent authorities are con- MrS- Barrett, Shelburne; _badly cub YVeII KJl(7Wn ilere. was fnder tbese additions that a fixed p^)-Emir Feisal, newly elected King
lentrattag troops and planning to sur- thrown through two windows and -------------- Tate was granted to the other nail com- of Syria, has declared a boycott against
Sand the Rnnr Valley and force the pinned down by wreckage. _ i panies in the city. countries occupying territory of Arabs,
Spartadsts to capitulate. These men, Daniel Bonang, Yarmouth, brakeman; (Canadian Press.) jjr. Scully said he was one of the orig- France and England—and has organized
however, are younger and less trained arm broken. p„int. Ottawa, March 22—Professor Stockley, inal owners of this property and he felt a commiSSion tor the purpose of bring-
than the Reds. I Simon Hubbard, Hubbard s Point, gjnn Fein alderman 0f Cork, Ireland, that It would be to the advantage of the 5 Moslems and Christians into better

The occupation of the Ruhr district wrist broken^ Yarmouth i badlv whose life was attempted on Thursday city to sell the land asked for to the understanding. ,
by German troops Is In direct violation John Leonergan, Yarmoutn; naaiy ,g well known in Ottawa, he hav- company. He said he had no interest In Fosters displayed at Damascus, where
of Article 48, and 43 of the treaty of b™,®™- Yarmouth • lee cut ing several years been connected with the concern, but it was the feeling that the Syrian congress proclaimed the m-
Versallles, It was pointed out at the Wdliam Redding, .Yarmouth, leg cut $taff o( thf. Univcrsity of Ottawa, the company should be given some en- dependence of that country, declared;—
foreign office, which added the comment and badly brui . (track- and has many friends in this city. | couragement by the city. . ..In spite of himself, the Moslem is
that this was the first act committed Finlay Ch,,s Jmouttl '■tracK Professor Stockley taught at the uni-' Mr. Waring and Mr. White also spoke brother to the Christian and the Jews,
by Germany In violation of the treaty, master); <mt and bruisea. in this city from 1902 to 1905 in favor of,the requests of the com- Th Araibs existed before Christ, Moses
the other violations being those ofomis-, . °,th”s destinationT and the next year taught at St. Mary’s pany. r Mohammed, and freedom and inde-
rion. It was Indicated that the French.to proceed to their d«tin u n. College, Halifax. Previous to coming to Cimmissioner Bullock sa» that he had pendence are rights of Syria Religion is
government would take no separate ac-1 Lv ^h PuU^n and first class ! Ottawa he was connected with the Um- considered the matter already. I lie land £ God and the fatherland belongs to
tion to the circumstances, acting only ^kn aa/ b°tb htd No fi^e ' versity of New Brunswick. After re- has a frontage of 200 feet in Union street His children.” , J
after consultation with the Allies as to d th injured were extricated turning to Ireland he was appointed pro- west and extending back about the same The Syrian congress signed a decree
necessary measures. . th,. w,eck without great difficulty, fessor of English at Queen s College, distance. He hoped that there would asking foreigners to evacuate that regi

Two German officers have been sent fro , 1T- ■ g----------- Cork, which is now known as the Uni- be nothing to interfere with the sale. and Faiestine and Mesopotamia are re-
by the Ebert government to acquaint the ——T . XY7 A -j- A T TT versity of Cork. I The matter was referred to Cimmissioner rted to have been specifically included.
French authorities with the situation In Ul 1AWA 1 zYi-iV --------- Bullock to report. i French forces are reported to have
the Ruhr district. These officers are OTSJ XY/TPTMfL OTTT Many in St. John remember Professor The matter of early closing was be£n repulsed and compelled to retreat
expected to reach Paris this evening. Winnu uui Stockley well. brought up but it was said by the mayor from 0urfa The entire Adana section

Paris. March 22—Negotiations be- NAVAL SERVICE --------------- —*—--------------- that the council was awaiting the peti- ,s 1d a ferment and the roads are infested
tween members of the Ebert government Tl IT HI I lift HHI) tion signed by two thirds of the owners bin„men co-operating with 1 urkish
and nartv leaders of the German na- (Canadian Press) I III Ml RRIV LIIU of different businesses requiring day- a„d Nationalists who make the positionInt rLANo rUK
rHï I IMF CRUSHING »,korkers lstenc,i’ other parliamentarians are not LIIVIL UllUÜI llllU matic overhead weighing machine and * Carey who was reported arrested
*.inartacan forces still control Stettin, worrying at all. trackage for the city market. He said Was not Mrs. John Bryant (formerly
Dusseldorf Elberfeld and Essen, where J* only w.hat w® fj***1. ba ® ” IT TniMtl/ni IHI1 that the city was in need of new scales Miss Mary Carey) of 100 Adelaide street,
great'' disonlers prevail. The situation ^^^TTeaL^ofNationsand^the AT 1 II if IfY Kl III N in the market ^ h®.c°nsidered that the and wasTot Miss Mary Carey of Lan-

S°2r *“w” “•* * s* <*- - «“> , — '222—(Bv the Associ- the west are concerned they will wei- Fredericton, March 22—A représenta- ^ with beef lying around
jitpr^h prefisV—Thrce^thousand persons come any reduction in the cost of arma- tive of Smith & Merrithew will be here jn ^ dirt whde itw as being weighed,
were killed in the fighting at Leipzig ment, especially in dew of the present on Tuesday to conclude arrangements It was decidcd to let the matter stand
before the government troops captured financial conditions”, adding, “I believe with the provincial department of agn- untü the other commissioners look into
thetown on Friday, according to the the move will meet with general support oulture for the operation of the .me- the proposition.
totements made by three American after the estimates have been brought crushing plant which will be established Commissioner Thornton submitted an

business men who have arrived here down this afternoon.” at Torrybum, near SÇ John, for supply- application from the Martello Cornet
f TAnother member thought the conn- ;ng crushed lime tiî rectify sour agn- gand for bbe use of the room formerly

London March 22—All was quiet in try had reached its peak load on the re- cultural soil in various parts of the prov- occupied by the band in City Hall, west
Frankfort on Sunday afternoon, says a establishment question and this would ;nce. | end and on his motion it was decided
.lecnateh to the London Times from keep the country scratching for money After the signing of the contract by to rent tbe room at an annual rental of
Brussels but there was continued tur- for some years to come. We must keep the company the machinery wfil be pur- $(j() commencing May 1.
moil with loss of life reported in vari- our word to the men who went over- chased in Boston and will be installed - Qfi motion Qf Commissioner Bullock

’ arts of th» country. It is reported seas rather than keep up any force as soon as possible. The capacity of the jt was decided to sell to W. E. Scully
Hmt Kaun’s nartv is still negotiating which will proimbly not be needed in our piant which is in view-will be eight to three lots> 50 by 100, in Lancaster and
with the government regarding amnesty day or generation,” he said. ten tons an hour. Quite a number of (_;harlotte streets, west side, for $600. ] Synopsis—A disturbance which was
and Is even demanding one seat in the --------------- ’ “** ’ men will be employed. These lots had been leased to Mr. Scully centered south of Newfoundland yester-

bi t SIX INCHES OF SNOW. This plant will supply the demands and haye been built upon, the commis- day morning has moved out to the At-
„ . ,torm Satnrdav af- of the province for crushed lime. Ar- gioner reported. He said that they were lantic and the weather is now fair and

Are Strong m Essen. During the snow s m y rangements have been made that the d ?700. mild in nearly all parts of the dominion.

EHaCHm ? F SëHS?55 stsl-ss;; FrrSra k .... d—>-» -
the wind reached a. velocity of fifty^ miles ^^orierafor !,Ortons of crushed twenty-mne workmg da.vs It was rec- ; T^«da-V;md North Shore_Moderate to

?0" "y greafextenTwr r^tlZ j Jck at least. The mtenti^istor ore fuU^nf fresh winds, fair «d comparatively
as the snow was light and kept sliift.ng dersto be distributed through of^ his pay for the time test and^he m'New ^ land_Fair tonight and Tues- 
w.th the wind. the agri'cultural societies. The St. John amount P=ud b> the 'Vorkmens Com warmcr on the mainland; moder-
-----------*----------- ---------- " ------- --------1 limestone is the highest grade in the pensation Bo • ate winds, becoming south.

P«"l~ *• March

Mr. Jones suggested that a committee Highest during
be appointed to draw up a scheme by 8 a. m. Yesterday. Night,
which these cases would be handled in 
future and Commissioners Jones, Bul
lock and Fisher were appointed.

Formidable Game to Work Up Favor for Revision 
and for a New International Conference With 
Beaten Nations Represented.

3rack Regiments Forced to 
Fall Back on Wesil 

Fortress
i

Paris, March 22—Germans are preparing a formidable world propaganda ir 
favor of revision of the Versailles treaty and the holding of a new international 
conference at which vanquished nations might be represented, for the object 
of changing or eliminating many clauses of the present treaty between the Al
lied nations and Germany, according to a Geneva despatch.

A book entitled the “Greatest Crime of Humanity" has been prepared an-1 
ten million copies have been printed for free distribution especially in England 
France and the United States, and it is said that millions of other pamphlet! 
along the same line will follow. It is said- the reactionary revolt in Berlin or 
March 13 put a temporary stop to the movement. , «

tied Army Reported Were 
Supplied With Artillery — 
Treaty Directly Violated — 
Revolt Estimated to Have 
Caused Death of 8,000. Pullman and First-C lass 

Coach Roll Down
Berlin, March 22—The ministry of de

fence informed the correspondent this 
morning that the condition in the Ruhr 
district were becoming 
towns of Oelde, Ahlen and Drensteln- 
furt, in Westphalia, southeast of Muens- 
ter, had been taken by the communists, 
it was said, and the movement was 
spreading north and east.

pitched battles have been fought, the 
niwstry’s information showed, and two 
cm. regiments of government troops 
have been forced ' to fall back on the 
fortress of Wesel, on the right bank of 
the Rhine, twenty-two miles northwest 
of Essen, after heavy losses had been 
sustained on both sides. Ten officers in 

of the regiments were killed. The 
added, was well armed

Accident on Government Rail" 
way at Belleville — Injured 
Taken to Hospital in Yar
mouth — A Few Seriously 
Hurt.

worse. The

STEEL MERGERMore Buyers Now Than Sel
lers and Some Issues Are 
Reported Very Scarce. He Says It Is Merely a ‘"Pos

sibility” As Yet
one
Red army, It 
with artillery.

Paris, March 22—Spartacan forces In 
the Ruhr Valley of Germany number at 
least 20,000, and some estimate them at 
40,000, according to latest advices re
ceived at the foreign office here. They 
arc well organized, being composed of old 
shock troops and veterans, supplied with 
artillery, machine guns and mine throw
ers, and having batteries of .77 centi
metre field guns with plenty of ammuni
tion.

was

Toronto, March 22-^Sir Henry Dray
ton, minister of 'finance, it is officially 
announced, held a conference here on 
Saturday with the Victory loan special 
committee. The Montreal members pres
ent were Edwin Henson and J. M. Mac- 
Kie, who were accompanied by P. Cow
ans, chairman of the 1919 campaign, and 
A. P. Frigon, chairman of the Bond 
Dealers’ Association.

The conference resulted in telegrams 
being sent out on Saturday to all bond 
dealers and stock broxerage Houses, au
thorizing an advance in the prices of Vic
tory bonds of the various maturities. 
This action, it is understood, is due to 
the lapfc tb*t there ate now more buyers 
than reliera ef tbe securities-in the mar
ket at present and some qf the issues 
are very scSR*.

The following are the net prices plus 
accrued interest, which the bonds will 
now

Control of Nova Scotia Steel 
in American Hands and 
if Amalgamation Comes It 
Will Be by Absorption of 
Scotia by Dominion Steel.

(Canadian Press.)
New York, March 22—The absorption 

of the Nova Scotia Steel Company by 
the Dominion Steel Corporation is mere
ly A ‘’possibility” as yet, according to 
Mark Workman, president of the latter 
corporation, who has been in New York 
for the lost four days, accompanied by . 
J. H. Plummer, former president and a 
member of the board of directors of 
Dominion Steel.

Questioned by the Canadian Press, the 
Dominion Steel president declined to dis
cuss the reported amalgamation, but did 
not deny that it might ultimately be 
brought about.

“It is a possibility, of course,” lie said,
-......................... - , ,, , , , , “such a tnove has been discussed on sév
it is understood that the new sc i ernl previous occasions;”

will be put into effe-t immediately. Mr. Workman said that control of
Nova Scotia Steel was in American 
hands. “I will say,” he added, “that I 
have not seen any of the American 
stockholders or their representatives dur
ing my visit to New York. My trip was 
on other business entirely.”

Questioned as to the possible basis of 
amalgation, Mr. Workman said that if 
effected it would be an absorption of 
Scotia by Dominion Steel, but declined 
to enter into a discussion of details. Re
garding an announcement made by Hon. 
C. C. Ballantyne, minister of marine and 
fisheries, that the government within a 
few days would officially notify ,the Do
minion Steel Company that it would 
take 75,000 tons of steel ship plates, Mr. 
Workman said it would have no hearing 
on the possible merger. The govern
ment order, lie said, would amount to 
about 75 per cent of the Dominion Steel 
output.

the V

cost the purchaser:—
Previous 

Amended 
Price. Prices.

. 99%

. 99%

Maturity.
991922 991928 1001001927 100100%1983 101
97%

1021987
98%1924. 97971984

SOLDIER LOSES ARM

John Fitzsimmons Seriously 
Injured in Car Shop at 
Sherbrooke.

Sherbrooke, Que., March 24—John 
Fitzsimmons, a returned soldier, had his 
left arm and right hand badly crushed 
and broken while at work in the Quebec 
Central car shops on Saturday. He 
was working under a car which was 
“jacked up” but which slipped and 
caught the unfortunate man underneath 
it, breaking his upper left arm and bad
ly crushing it from hand to shoulder. 
The bones of the right hand were also 
broken and badly crushed. At the Sher
brooke Hospital it was found necessary 
to amputate the left arm this morning.

Pherdlnand

\ wwevi » 
xzxmvsc vs 

| W.SSW1 Mvt »
AMIVMV *C». REPORT PRIEST AGED 102

THE MAN, SAYST This Is Birthday of Rev. 
Damaise Dandurand of St. 
Boniface.

r? Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. Stupart, 
director of mete
orological service. Winnipeg, March 22—Today the dean 

of the Oblates and the oldest priest per
haps in the world, Rev. Damaise Dan
durand, will begin his 102nd year at St. 
Boniface. He was the first Canadian 
priest to join the Oblates congregation 
in Canada and has been vicar of Ottawa, 
where he was mainly responsible for the 
building of the Basilica.

Washington, March 22—Rear Admire 
William S. Benson, then chief of
United States naval operations, was 
official who told Rear-Admiral Sin. 
“not to let the British pull the wool over 

would as soon fight themvour eyes; we 
as the Germans,” Admiral Sims testi
fied today
investigating the naval conduct of the

before the senate committeeLondon, March 22—The Essen com
munists number 10,000 well armed 
workers and troops and this number is 
steadily increasing, says a despatch to 
the London Times from Rotterdam, 
quoting the Rotterdamsche Courant’s 
lessen correspondent. The communists 

at their disposal big guns, armored 
Communist troops

Fair and Mild.
Maritime—Moderate west winds, fair STEAL RING FROM

BABY'S FINGER
war.

Archdeacon MacKenzie Dead.
Allentown, Pa., March 22—A gold Toronto, March 22—Archdeacon Gaden 

ring a baptismal gift, was stolen from I Crawford MacKenzie, for thirty-five 
an infant lying in its crib here y ester- ' years rector of Grace Anglican church, 
day by two masked robbers who held Brantford, died on Saturday. He was 
up a card game at the home of Louis born in Danville, Que., and was ordained 
Patras, and secured $800 in cash, watches in 1869. 
and jewerly. __________

have
cars and airplanes.
also are in power at Dortmund, Bochum 

. Elberfeld, Barmen, Hagen, Iserlohn and 
u.iHn«>n The police and government
against^superior0 numbers M £ÎXÏight^attacTed an Elated Vst

iJ, »0ds there can be no question the greatest cruelty. Reinforcements 
patch adds, tbp. circum_ were sent and killed twenty workmen

and captured twenty-five others, who 
were immediately stood up against a 
wall and shot.

Stuttgart, March 21—(By the Associ
ated Press)—The city of Nuremburg 
has ended its five days’ paralysis ,which 
was marked by civil warfare, rioting and 
an attempt by Bolshevism to rush the mous 
public places and control the town. Tele- ance was 
phone messages from Nuremburg con
veyed this information as well as details 
of the rising. The street car service was 
resumed yesterday, the workers return
ing to the factories and the stores re
opening. The casualties during the five
“red” days have not been tabulated, but in his new charge about the first bun- 
they are heavy. day in May.

REV. MR. BONE
ACCEPTS CALL

TO ST. JOHN

MRS. ROONEY’S CASE.
4-4Prince Rupert ... .

| Victoria .................
Kamloops .............
Calgary ...................
Edmonton .............

The emergency hospital in St. James Prince Albert ...
street, which was opened on Feb. 13 to Winnipeg ...............
take care of influenza patients, and which 1 White River .... • 
has been of much service in fighting the | Sault Ste. Marie..
epidemic here, was fumigated and dis- Toronto .................
infected today preparatory to being Kingston ...............
closed. The patients who have been Ottawa ...................
convalescing there were discharged to- Montreal ...............
iay and sent to their homes completely Quebec ...............
recovered. There were between twenty St. John ...............
and thirty patients taken care of from Halifax , ■ • • ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ 
time to time, but the largest number in St. John’s, Nfld ..
the hospital at any one time was seven-1Detroit ...........
teen. New York

Lawrence, Mass., March 22—The case 
against Mrs. Sarah Rooney, charged with 
being a fugitive from justice, was dis
missed in the district court here.

The woman was arrested in connec
tion with the alleged murder of Robert 
C Moore at Greenville. Me. A detec- Baltimore, Md„ March 22—A husband 
tive came here from Maine and after and wife, separated for fifty years, liv- 
several conferences with local police of- ing under the same roof for five years, 
ficials he told them the Maine officials each believing the other dead, were re
will prefer no charges. united a few days ago at a festival foi-

After the fugitive from justice charge the inmates of the Home of the Little 
had been dismissed Mrs. Rooney was ar- Sisters of the Poor here, 
raigned on a statutory charge. She They arc Mr. and Mrs. Barney Mc- 
pladed not guilty, but was found guilty Gahan, 78 and 86, respective!}. Me 
and was sentenced to three months in Gahan joined the navy fifty years ago 
the House of Correction. She appealed and lost trace of his wife, hor five

they have been both in the home.

40 58
54

of a return 
stances.
U. S and Food.

56
The clerk of the Central Baptist 

church. H. A- Prebble, received a tele
gram this morning announcing the ac
ceptance of the pastorate by Rev. F. H. 
Bone of Bear RivA, N. S- The invita
tion was extended last week by a unani- 

vote, and the news of his accept- 
received with much satisfac

tion this morning. The Central Baptist 
church lias been without a pastor since 
the resignation of Rev. D- J- MacPher- 
son, who accepted the pastorate of the 
church in Sussex about six months ago. 
Rev.. Mr. Bone will occupy the pulpit

CLOSING HOSPITAL. 44
46
4222—A despatch to the

Daily Mail from Berlin says the United 
States diplomatic representative has in
formed the German government that it 
will be impossible for the United States 

food supplies from abroad to 
of Germany where

42
38
46
38
44.

How 36any part
trouble prevails. ___

Tbe same correspondent says the com
munists boast that a Bolshevik uprising 
is imminent and that General Von 
Seecht takes a serious view of the situa
tion and trenches arc being dug in the 
streets of each city district The des-

36
34
32
40
60

and was held In $800 bonds years60
)

Husband and Wife 
Five Years in Same 

House But Never Met
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